
 

SUMMER WORSHIP SCHEDULE 

Traditional  

Saturday                     5:30 PM  

Sunday         8:00 AM 

 

 

Contemporary Celebration (Gym) 

Sunday  9:30 AM 

 

Online Service  9:00 AM 

Subscribe to our YouTube channel 

 

Radio Broadcast     9:00 AM 

WTCH960 AM / WTCH96.1 FM 

 

Senior Service 

1st & 3rd Wednesday 11:00 AM 

 

June 6, 2021 Second Sunday after Pentecost 

St James Lutheran 

Ministries 

VISIT OUR MINISTRY WEBSITE: WWW.STJAMES-SHAWANO.ORG                      CONNECT WITH US:  

SPECIAL ORDER OF SERVICE 

HOLY COMMUNION 

 

Liturgist & Preacher:  

Rev. Mark Drengler 

 

TRADITIONAL SERVICES 

SERVICE HYMNS 

Opening ................ #901(st.1-3) 

 

Sermon .............. #589(st.1,2,4) 

 

Distribution .. #803 & 830(st.1-4) 

 

Closing ................. #924(st.1&2) 

 

Music By:................. Sue Moede 

 

 

CELEBRATION SERVICE 

Music By:................ Praise Team 



WELCOME TO ST. JAMES LUTHERAN  
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SCRIPTURE READINGS & ANNOUNCEMENTS 

CONNECTING PEOPLE TO THE LOVE OF JESUS CHRIST IN OUR FAMILIES, OUR COMMUNITY AND OUR WORLD 

324 S. Andrews St.,  Shawano, WI  54166  •  Church 715-524-4815  •  School 715-524-4213  •  ECC  715-524-5422 

WE WELCOME all our visitors to St. James and pray 

your worship with us is uplifting and enriching. If there is 

anything we can do for you, please ask one of the 

ushers or the volunteer in the Connection Center and 

they will be happy to assist you. 

 

FELLOWSHIP: Refreshments will not be available until 

further notice.  

 

HOLY COMMUNION is celebrated during all Worship 

Services on the first and third weekends of the month, 

and at all Senior Services. 

 

GLUTEN-FREE COMMUNION WAFERS are available 

at all services during communion weekends for those in 

need of them. Please see a Lay Minister before the 

service to let them know of your request. 

PARENTS WITH CHILDREN: Children are always 

welcome to worship with us. Children’s bulletins  are 

available. There is a Mother’s Room with a changing 

table located by the restrooms in the narthex. 

 

SENIOR SERVICE: Designed for our senior members 

and at-risk individuals, but anyone may attend. Every 

first and third Wednesday at 11:00 AM with Holy 

Communion.  

 

WE ARE HERE FOR YOU 

Prayers have to be prayed to be answered! The church 

office is open Monday-Friday from 7:30 AM to 4:00 

PM. You may also place a call to the office by phone at 

715-524-4815. Our pastors are here for you! Contact 

Pastor Mark at  715-851-0089, or Pastor Steve at  

715-853-2566.  

THIS WEEK’S SERMON THEME  

“The Garden Path: Eden—Planted by God”  

by Rev. Mark Drengler 

 

WEEKEND READINGS  

Old Testament: Genesis 2:4-9, 15-17 

Second Reading: 1 Corinthians 3:5-9 

Holy Gospel: John 15:1-8 

 

SERMON TEXT: GENESIS 2:4-9, 15-17 

4

These are the generations 

of the heavens and the earth when they were created, 

in the day that the LORD God made the earth and the 

heavens. 

5

When no bush of the field was yet in the land and no 

small plant of the field had yet sprung up—for the LORD 

God had not caused it to rain on the land, and there 

was no man to work the ground, 

6

and a mist was going 

up from the land and was watering the whole face of 

the ground—  

7

Then the LORD God formed the man of dust from the 

ground and breathed into his nostrils the breath of life, 

and the man became a living creature.  

8

And the LORD God planted a garden in Eden, in the 

east, and there he put the man whom he had formed. 

9

And out of the ground the LORD God made to spring up 

every tree that is pleasant to the sight and good for 

food. The tree of life was in the midst of the garden, and 

the tree of the knowledge of good and evil. 

15

The LORD God took the man and put him in the 

garden of Eden to work it and keep it. 

16

And the LORD 

God commanded the man, saying, “You may surely eat 

of every tree of the garden, 

17

but of the tree of the 

knowledge of good and evil you shall not eat, for in the 

day that you eat of it you shall surely die.” 

 

NEXT WEEKEND’S READINGS 

Old Testament: 1Kings 21:1-4, 7-11, 14 

Epistle: James 1:12-18 

Holy Gospel: Mark 4:14-20 

 

“THE GARDEN PATH” SERMON SERIES 

A Worship Series on “Walking in the Way of Salvation” 

Week 1: Eden—Planted By God 

 

“The Lord God planted a garden Eden, in the east and 

there he put the man whom he had formed.” 

~Genesis 2:8 

In our worship services this weekend, we find ourselves in 

the garden of Eden, where God put the man he had 

created. Adam was to take care of God’s garden. In the 

same way, God has placed us in the garden of this 

world, to care for the world and its people as we go 

about our daily work. 
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CELEBRATION SERVICE 

PRESERVICE PRAISE 

“Who You Are to Me” as sung by Chris Tomlin  

“Alive and Breathing” as sung by Matt Maher 

WELCOME & ANNOUNCEMENTS 

 

INVOCATION  & CALL TO WORSHIP 

P In the name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. 

C Amen. 

P Walk in a manner worthy of the Lord, fully pleasing to him: 

C Bearing fruit in every good work and increasing in the knowledge of God; 

P Being strengthened with all power, according to his glorious might, for all 

endurance and patience with joy; 

C Giving thanks to the Father, who has qualified you to share in the 

inheritance of the saints in light. 

P He has delivered us from the domain of darkness and transferred us to the 

kingdom of his beloved Son, 

C In whom we have redemption, the forgiveness of sins. 

OPENING SONG 

“My All in All” as sung by Phil Wickham 

CONFESSION AND FORGIVENESS 

P Let us confess our sins to God and ask his forgiveness.  

C Almighty God and Father, you placed us in our daily callings to glorify 

your name, to witness to our Savior and to serve our neighbor. Yet we 

daily fail in these tasks. We turn from your Word and your will to follow 

our own sinful desires. We have sinned against you in our thoughts, 

words and actions. Have mercy on us and forgive us for the sake of 

Jesus.  

P God sent his Son, Jesus our Lord, to suffer the penalty of death in our place. 

Jesus suffered, died and was buried and raised to life to win forgiveness 

and eternal life for you. I announce to you that your sins are forgiven in the 

name of the Father and of the Son and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.  

C Amen.  

TIME FOR PRAYER 

 

LORD’S PRAYER 

 

WE PRAISE GOD 

“Thrive” as sung by Casting Crowns 

SCRIPTURE OF THE DAY 

Genesis 2:4-9, 15-17 

CHILDREN’S MESSAGE 

 

MESSAGE 

“Eden: Planted by God” by Rev. Mark Drengler 

EXPLANATION OF COMMUNION 

 

WORDS OF INSTITUTION 

 

DISTRIBUTION 

 

DISTRIBUTION SONG 

“God So Loved” as sung by We The Kingdom  

POST-COMMUNION BLESSING 

 

BENEDICTION 

P Jesus said, “I am the vine; you are the branches. Whoever abides in me and I 

in him, he it is that bears much fruit,  

C For apart from me you can do nothing …  

P By this my Father is glorified,  

C That you bear much fruit and so prove to be my disciples.”  

P The grace of the Lord Jesus Christ and the love of God and the fellowship of 

the Holy Spirit be with you all.  

C Amen.  

CLOSING SONG 

“Let Your Kingdom Come” as sung by Sovereign Grace  
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CHURCH ANNOUNCEMENTS  

ACCEPTANCE OF CALL 

Dear Members of St. James Lutheran Church:  

Greetings in the name of our Heavenly Father, our 

creator, the Lord Jesus, the perfecter of our faith, and 

the Holy Spirit, who continually works saving faith into 

the hearts of many! With joy in my heart and the 

conviction that God has called me to His service in 

your midst, I herewith announce my acceptance of the 

Call which you have extended to me to serve as 

pastor. I look forward to installation as your pastor. 

Please uphold me and my family with your prayers 

and your common commitment as stewards in God’s 

kingdom. May the Lord, who is graciously present with 

us in Word and Sacrament, build us up in faith and 

knowledge so that we grow together in both love and 

truth. 

 

In the service of Christ, 

Andrew J. Zobel 

 

VOTER’S MEETING 

St. James Church members are invited to attend a 

voter’s meeting Sunday, June 6th at 10:45 AM located 

in the sanctuary. Agenda includes: 

�� Budget 

�� Peaceful release of teachers: Val Moran and 

Briana Schingeck 

�� Board elections 

 

LUTHERANS FOR LIFE 

 “The boundaries He establishes serve not to forbid any 

of sexuality’s blessings but to gather its goodness into a 

single setting so that nothing deprives the marriage bed 

of its rightful delight.” Pastor Michael Salemink, 

Executive Director of Mission and Ministry, Lutherans For 

Life – A Life Quote from Lutherans For Life • 

lutheransforlife.org  

 

LUTHERAN HOUR MINISTRIES 

"Out of the Depths"  

Guest Speaker: Rev. Dr. Jason Broge 

 

When our words fail us, we find God’s word of promise 

in the words of Psalm 130. (Psalm 130) 

Tune into Sunday morning’s message at 7:30AM on 

WTCH/960 AM and also at 10:00AM on WRVM/102.7 

FM on your radio.  

 

 

REQUEST OF BAKED GOODS 

The Board of Christian Service is seeking donations of 

home baked goods for the Pastor Zobel Installation 

Brunch on June 27th. Suggestions include: coffee cake, 

muffins, donuts, caramel pecan rolls, nut or quick breads, 

or items of your choice. Items may be dropped off at the 

school kitchen between 4:30-5:30 PM on Saturday, June 

26th or by 8 AM on Sunday, June 27th.  

 

REVELATION BIBLE STUDY 

‘Interpreting the Prophecy’ 

Led by Wil Kleinschmidt                                    

Thursdays at 9 AM & 6:30 PM                        

Location: Room 112 (Lower level of church) 

Read Chapters 6 & 7 

 

Our lesson focuses on “The First Cycle of Tribulations” - 

The Seven Seals, as we study the cosmic struggle 

between Christ and His Saints against Satan and all his 

evil hosts. 

PASTOR INSTALLATION/RECEPTION 

Installation of Andrew Zobel as St. James’ new Associate 

Pastor, will be held at all services June 26-28 (Sat at 

5:30 PM, Sun at 8 & 9:30, and Mon at 6:30 PM at 

Franklin Park). At this time we would also like to invite 

you to a brunch reception and fellowship immediately 

following the 9:30 Celebration service, to welcome and 

celebrate Andrew’s beginning of ministry. The brunch 

will take place in the St. James School cafeteria, and 

will be hosted by the Board of Christian Service. To give 

some idea of attendance, we would ask that you please 

RSVP to this event. You may do this in one of three ways: 

1. Phone the church office at 715-524-4815 with your 

name/number attending. 

2. RSVP via our website: www.stjames-shawano.org, 

and reserve with name/number attending. 

3. Fill out a postcard with name/number attending, 

located at the offering table in the narthex and 

drop off in basket provided.  
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CHURCH, SCHOOL & COMMUNITY 

JUNE 6TH—JUNE 13TH 

TRUST FUND 

The Trust Fund Board voted to distribute $30,300 to help 

improve church & school ministries. The following will be 

distributed: 

�� $400 toward signage in Narthex 

�� $1100 for music (school chimes) 

�� $1,800 to the Early Childcare Center for updates 

�� $13,500 for school restructuring of library 

�� $13,500 for the Youth Coordinator position 

Donations to the Trust Fund benefit St. James and our 

future. Thank you to all who have donated. If you would 

like to donate to this fund in the future, please clearly 

mark the donation as a Trust Fund contribution. 

 

VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL 

Families! Mark your calendars now for “Treasured” VBS, 

held July 26th-30th. At Treasured, your children will 

discover they are priceless to God!  

Want to be part of the team? We’ve already begun the 

planning but we want you to join us! Anyone interested in 

being a part of this summer’s VBS can contact the church 

office for more information 

 

RADIO MINISTRY 

St. James has been broadcasting its’ worship services on 

WTCH for many years. The cost to sponsor a broadcast 

is $135. If you would like to reserve a date to sponsor a 

radio broadcast in 2021, please contact the church 

office at 715-524-4815. Thank you to all our sponsors 

and listeners! 

 

P.A.C.K  

What kind of Planned Acts of Christian Kindness, through 

the help of the Holy Spirit, are we here at St. James 

spreading?  

 

EARLY SUMMER CHALLENGE: SPREADING the SEEDS of 

our SAVIOR'S LOVE to others Just as a tiny seed needs 

to be sown (planted) before it grows, so too the smallest 

act of kindness can plant the seed of God's LOVE in the 

lives of others. With proper care (water, air, nutrients 

and light) that tiny seed will grow. With proper care 

(prayer, kindness, love and the Holy Spirit's power) that 

tiny act of kindness will reflect the LIGHT of our 

SAVIOR'S LOVE through us and prayerfully grow. The 

seed needs to be planted in order to grow: our acts of 

kindness toward others need to be sown in order to 

grow. Those acts of kindness such as offering a listening 

ear to someone, being the first to apologize, extending 

forgiveness, do reflect our SAVIOR'S LOVE to others. 

Ephesians 5:8b tells us to "Walk as children of LIGHT ". 

Through prayer and with the work of the Holy Spirit we 

can spread the SEEDS of God's love to others and walk 

in His LIGHT.  

 

SCRIP 

Scrip is available all year round in the church office and 

orders will be placed the 2nd and 4th Monday of the 

month. The next order date will be Monday, June 28th 

at 1:00 PM. 

SUN MON TUES WED 

6 

8:00 Worship (HC) 

9:00 Radio/Online Service 

9:30 Celebration (Gym) (HC) 

10:45 Voter’s Meeting  

7 

5:45 Praise Team 

6:30 Worship in the Park 

 

8 

9:00 Quilters  

9:00 Staff 

4:30 ECC 

5:50 ECC Staff 

9 

6:30 Directors  

THURS FRI SAT SUN 

10 

9:00 Bible Study (112) 

2:00 Tabitha 

6:30 Bible Study (112) 

11 

12:00 Bulletin Deadline      

          for June 20th 

12 

5:30 Worship  

13 

8:00 Worship 

9:00 Radio/Online Service 

9:30 Celebration (Gym)  
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CHURCH & COMMUNITY  

ANCHORED YOUTH MINISTRY MINUTE 

Anchored Youth Ministry is off to a strong start despite 

the COVID curveball! We ask for your continued 

prayers and support as we look to the future, knowing 

that God will continue to be faithful as we follow 

wherever He leads. Coming up . . .  

 

�� Anchored Youth Ministry is on social media! 

Check out our Insta: stjames_anchoredyouth and/or 

our Facebook page: St. James Youth 

�� Save The Date! National Youth Gathering 2022 in 

Houston Texas! July 9-13. Open to 2022-23 rising 

freshmen through rising college sophomores. In 

order to foster strong relationships and mutual 

respect, High School Youth must actively 

participate in Anchored Youth Ministry to attend.  

�� Next Fundraiser: Parking Duty at the Shawano 

County Fair. Watch for upcoming details! 

�� Save The Date for the Resurrection of St. James 

Annual Golf Outing and Dinner Fundraiser: Oct. 

9th at Golden Sands. Proceeds support St. James 

Anchored Youth in their quest to participate in next 

summer’s LCMS National Youth Gathering, the 

ministry of St. James School and the ministry of our 

Early Childcare Center. Start making your 4-somes! 

Watch for upcoming details!! 

KBC SERVANT EVENT 

�� Keweenah Base Camp Servants: Servants will 

meet at 6:15 am in the church parking lot on 

Sunday, June 13th. We will load up, circle up for a 

prayer and depart by 6:30AM. We will arrive 

back at approximately 3:00PM on Tuesday, June 

15th.  

�� Food Money: We will be stopping at Subway on 

our way to camp and stopping at McDonald's on 

our way home. Please send money for both of 

these stops. Follow up emails will go out as we get 

closer to the date. If you have any questions, 

please let Mrs. D know. You can email her at: 

edrengler@stjamesshawano.org.  

�� Keweenah Base Camp Servants Sending Service: 

Our Group of Servants will be attending Worship 

on Saturday, June 12 for a commissioning and 

sending rite.  

 

MEDIA MINISTRY 

Join the Audio/Visual Tech Team! We need volunteers 

to help change slides at worship services. Training is 

available! 7th-12th graders are welcome to join the 

team, as well as adults. If interested, please email 

Jennifer at jhalstead@stjamesshawano.org. 

SUPPORT YOUR LOCAL THRIFT STORE 

LCFS operates five thrift stores which help to support 

services for adoption, mental health, family counseling 

and substance abuse. Each store is run by amazing 

volunteers and we support communities by providing an 

outlet for clothing and household items to be reused and 

repurposed, offering affordable prices, and by 

donating items to local homeless or veteran shelters. 

All stores are now open with new safety and sanitation 

policies for donations and shopping. Please consider 

supporting these essential stores and the mission they 

support. Volunteers are in need at each store for a 

variety of tasks and services. Hours and additional 

information can be found at www.lcfswi.org 

 

OGT DONATIONS 

Please help spread the word that Orphan Grain Train is 

no longer accepting donations. Do not leave items by 

doors or in the basement. The Lutheran Thrift Shop or 

SAM 25 Thrift Store (both on Richmond St) would be 

great programs to donate items to help those in our 

community. Thank you for being so generous and 

wanting to help those in need.   

 

WRLHS FAIR SCHEDULING 

Soon it will be time for volunteers to sign up to work for 

the Shawano County Fair over Labor Day weekend. If 

you know the days and shift times you want to work, 

please contact Karen Baker by e-mailing her at 

karbaker16@tds.net or calling her at 715-853-9137 to 

schedule. It takes a lot of volunteers to fill the schedule 

for Thursday-Monday, September 2-6. New volunteers 

are always needed too. Remember you can sign up to 

be a ticket seller, parker, or flagman.   

 

QUILTING MATERIALS 

The ladies are always in need of sheets for quilt backs, 

lightweight blankets, and mattress pads for using as 

fillers in the quilts they make. Please drop off in the 

quilters box by the elevator. Thank you! 

 

STAYING CONNECTED WITH ST. JAMES 

Sign up for St. James Lutheran Ministries digital news, 

which arrives in your inbox every Friday afternoon! Go 

to our website: www. stjames-shawano.org, and 

subscribe under the WELCOME tab. Also follow St. 

James on social media.  



MILITARY 

   

ILLNESS 

   

SPONSORSHIPS & CONTRIBUTIONS 

Joyce Goetsch 

Austin Main 

Sandra Galbraith 

Donna Katzenmeyer 

Pat Hohn                           

Andrew Larsen      

Pat Klose                           

Allen Hartmann             

David Vorpahl                   

Mary Schardt 

Rosemary Miller 

Ron Schroeder 

Sara Sumnicht 

Ardella Weisnicht 

Zandalee Fritsch         

Teir LaChapelle            

Jesse Stodall                

Sean Wolf                   

Logan Wendland 

Matt Beyer 

Ben Klitzke 

Erica Ensrud 

Dalyn Rudesill 

FOR THESE WE PRAY 

CALLED HOME 

Edna E. Mueller, age 103, was called Home to Glory 

on Monday, May 24th, 2021.  

 

Richard “Dick” Martzke, age 78, was called Home to 

Glory on Friday, May 28th, 2021.  

 

SPONSORSHIPS 

The Radio Broadcast has been sponsored in honor of 

what would’ve been Marshall & Bea Moede’s 65th 

wedding anniversary on June 9th, by Bea.  

 

SPECIAL GIFTS 

$100 has been given to the Media Fund in honor of the 

marriage of Meredith Carlson and Jacob Gill on May 

15th 2021, by Steve & Lori Carlson.  

 

SPONSOR ALTAR FLOWERS 

Every week beautiful flowers grace the altar in our 

Sanctuary. Sponsoring altar flowers is a simple way to 

glorify God and beautify the altar. Dedications can be 

made in honor or in memory of someone, in celebration 

of a birthday, anniversary or other milestone, or in 

thanksgiving for friends or family. Your dedication will 

be printed in the worship bulletin for that Sunday. After 

the 8:00 AM Sunday service, you may take your 

arrangement home with you. Please call the church 

office at 715-524-4815 for open dates in 2021.   

 

GIVING JUST GOT EASIER 

To make your online giving easier, faster, and more 

secure than ever, we're moving to a new platform 

called PUSHPAY. During this transition, all recurring gifts 

will need to be transferred from the old platform to the 

new platform by JULY 30, 2021. 

Please take a moment to cancel your recurring giving 

schedule with Vanco. To make this transition as easy as 

possible, we have provided links on our website to 

create a new account with PushPay and to turn off your 

recurring giving on your old account with Vanco. For 

assistance, please call the church office at 715-524-

4815. 

ATTENDANCE & VIEWS 

05/29—05/30 

Saturday Traditional  5:30 PM 85 

Sunday Traditional  8:00 AM 125 

Sunday: YouTube Views 9:00 AM 96 

Sunday Celebration 10:30 AM 88 

CONTRIBUTIONS 05/30/21 MTD 

Home Envelopes 10,031 69,893 

Cash/Plate 116 822 

Thrivent Choice 0 0 

School Tuition 2,514 11,432 

Alumni 0 350 

ECC 13,927 56,362 

Preschool 0 1,100 

MAY COLLECTIONS 26,588 139,959 

Missions 545 2,987 

Adopt-a-Student 0 0 

Sound System  100 100 

Good Samaritan Fund 562 1,012 

Wil Kleinschmidt Scholarship 2,100 2,100 

Joan Urban Scholarship 0 100 



430 S. Main St. – Shawano, WI 
715-526-2220 

www.culliganofshawano.com
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521 S. Main St. • Shawano, WI • 715-524-2523

OPEN DAILY 7am til 10pm
charliescountymarket.com

ANTIGO • NEW LONDON • SHAWANO 
715-627-4749 • 920-250-5262 • 715-524-5282 

Open 7 Days a Week!

 
Dine-in or Carryout

607 South Main St. • Shawano 
(715) 624-4791

Tues.-Thurs. 11a.m. - 2p.m. • 4:00p.m. - 9:00p.m. 
Fri.-Sat. 11a.m. - 10:30p.m. • Sun. Noon - 9p.m. • Closed Mon.

For All Your Heating & Cooling Needs 
-you can count on your local Carrier Dealer -

    (715) 524-4215
  www.knophvac.com

KNOPE 
Heating and Air Conditioning

           Witt’s
Sausage Haus, LLC

The Best in Homemade Sausage, 
Fresh Meats & Processing

W8692 Friendship Rd • 715-526-5478

MOEDE & SONS INC.MOEDE & SONS INC.
SINCE 1922  •  4 GENERATIONS OF PLUMBERS  •  CHURCH MEMBER 

Commercial • Residential • New Construction • Remodeling/Repairs 
Water Heaters - Plumbing Fixtures - Showroom Hours M-F 8A-5P
810 E. CENTER ST. • SHAWANO • 524-4211

Hurricane Dawn’s 
Downtown Pella • 715-754-5138 

hurricanpella@yahoo.com
Friday Fish Fry • All-You-Can-Eat

Food Served Daily 
Call for business hours & other specials

Rob & Nancy Mickelson • 715-526-3135 
336 S. Sawyer Street • Shawano, WI

Swedberg
Funeral Home
www.swedbergfuneralhome.com

715-526-2631

Kersten Accounting  
& Tax Pros

Paul F. Kersten, CPA
   610 W Green Bay St    (715) 524-2302 BuS. 
   ShaWano, WI 54166     (715) 524-6449   Fax    

Outstanding Value • Exceptional Service  
911 E. Green Bay Street • Shawano

715-524-8200 • www.covantagecu.org

126 E. Green Bay St. • Bonduel, WI 54107

We Deliver
715-758-6758
www.lisasflowers.net
Flowers for All Occasions

Butchering & Custom Processing 
Beef • Pork • Venison 

W10947 Riverside Rd. • Marion, WI 54950 
715-754-5136 • Bob Adams

DESIGN / BUILD
GENERAL 

CONTRACTING
STEEL 

FABRICATION

www.schuhconstruction.com.mytempweb.com
Millwright Service     Crane Service     Steel Erection 

Concrete     Dumpster Service

 

Idell Johnston, agent 
207 S Main Street • Shawano, WI 54166 

(715) 526-6144 
idelljohnston.com 

Here to make life go right

Dr Beyersdorf, Dr Peterson, & Associates 
715-526-3163 

 150A County Rd B Shawano

 
We’re open 7 days a week from 6am-9pm!

Come in and have a delicious meal with us!

W7389 River Rd. • Shawano WI

Contact Dan Stone to place an ad today! 
dstone@4LPi.com or (800) 950-9952 x2607

RADDANT ELECTRICRADDANT ELECTRIC
“Serving all your electrical needs”

Shawano - 715-526-6578

UNIQUE AFFORDABLE LIVING
Contact us today 

(608) 835-3900 
info@gormanusa.com

PRINTERY ROW

SCHNEIDER  MONUMENT
Designers of Fine Memorials 

Monuments, Back to Nature Memorials 

Monument Restorations, Granite Benches

518 E. Green Bay St., Shawano | 715-526-2613

S

Smoothie Bar 
FULL of  Nutrition!

• Smoothies • Energy Mixers • Coffee  
• Protein Pies • Protein Balls • Kids Menu

715-460-3600
35B S. Main St. Clintonville, WI 54929
@nobondar iesc l in tonvi l le

In a Hurry? Call Ahead!

Check in on Facebook!




